Governor congratulates Ms Chajat Lowang and Ms Duyu Kampu

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri JP Rajkhowa has congratulated Ms Chajat Lowang and Ms Duyu Kampu for successfully competing at the Union Public Service Commission (UPSC) Examination 2015.

Conveying his warm felicitation to them for the laudable accomplishment, the Governor expressed hope that they will perform their duties with dedication, commitment, rectitude and sincerity in times to come. He further expressed his confidence that they will inspire many more students from Arunachal Pradesh to go for Civil Services Examination, on a regular basis.

The Governor observing that their success is just the beginning of a long journey in the service of the people, wished and hoped that both the ladies would travel through it with equal confidence, zeal and enthusiasm, upholding the highest traditions of the Civil Services.

The Governor also congratulated Ramakrishna Sarada Mission Girl's School, Khonsa and North Eastern Region Institute of Science and Technology, Nirjuli for the splendid performance of their alumni.

First Lady of the State Smt Rita Rajkhowa has also wished Ms Chajat Lowang and Ms Duyu Kampu a bright and fruitful career in the service of the Nation.
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